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1	The shallow pond supports sweet flote
grass with long thin flexible leaves. In
summer look for water insects and
feeding swallows. Common forage
grasses abound in the old pasture.

2	Notice the willows in damp ground on
your left, birches along the side of the
track and oak, ash, sycamore and others
on the drier ground. All these trees have
been planted as part of the community
woodland project.

3	Stones in the drystane dyke support
crusty grey-green Caloplaca and orange
Xanthoria lichens. Look out for small
insects, harvestmen, snails and slaters.
PLEASE BE CAREFUL NOT TO DAMAGE
THE WALL.

4	The seeds of broad-leaved docks and
other field weeds provide food for many
small birds that shelter in the tall broom
on the slope above.

5	The trackside grass supports common
violet, milkwort and a few blaeberry plants
here. Keep an eye open for kestrels and
buzzards overhead.

6	The tiny stream and marsh provides a
habitat for wetland plants such as rushes,
sedges, marsh marigold and marsh
pennywort.

Strong walking shoes or boots are recommended for the
nature trail, particularly for the upper track, which can be
slippery in places in wet weather.

Please be careful of the steep and rocky areas, especially
around the quarries, which are potentially dangerous.

Please take your
litter borne.
You make a

difference too.

Please leave plants
so others can enjoy

them too.

Please guard against fire/
It only takes one spark.

Please do not disturb
the birds.

Frightened birds
cannot feed or breed.

Please dose gates
behind you.

Animals know no
boundaries.

Please mountain
bike elsewhere.

There are better places.

Please do not
pollute the water.

Wildlife needs clean
water too.

Notirearms
without authorisation.

Sorry
no camping.

This leaflet was produced by members of Dundee
Naturalists' Society in co-operation with Balkello
Woodland Management Trust and with the aid of
Angus District Council. DNS is very grateful to both
organisations.
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7	In warm summer weather butterflies
abound in this area; meadow brown,
small heath, common blue, even small
copper and a few other species. Rock
rose, violets and other butterfly food
plants thrive in soils containing calcium.

8	In the disused quarry the exposed rock
is Old Red Sandstone (about 340 million
years old), which is sufficiently calcareous
for frequent rock rose and a few spikes
of the speciality, early purple orchid. On
a clear day, take time to admire the
panorama over to Dundee and the hills
of Fife.

9	On the path down towards the post look
out for such interesting insects as
dark-green fritillaries and green-hairstreak
butterflies.

10	The tall brooms harbour many small birds
such as whinchats, stonechats, wrens,
robins and warblers. Water bubbles out of
the springline here to maintain the small
pond. Brooklime and water forget-me-not
fringe the edges.

11	Above the track along to this post hawthorn
bushes and broom shelter linnets,
yellowhammers and even whitethroats in
summer. On quiet evenings you may see a
hunting tawny or short-eared owl.

12	The area of broom nearby is another
good locality for small birds. As the
planted trees grow and mature, they will
attract larger numbers of wild animals
and birds and improve the habitat for
woodland plants.
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